
Gln.4. a, Remedial Agent.
01,LICINTS TONIC STINCLANT, so-

-11=11 deigned for the use of the Mai.
and the Fawniy, baring 'awned-lathsne:e.,midleed "Gins." "Aromatic,""Cordial,"

"IMelinated," "Schnapps," etc., is now en.
EOM* by all of the prominent physicians,
el bell* and connoisseurs, sa possesig all of
shoo, rierstuis medicinal qualities (tonic and
dhreitie) wbich lifelong to an OLD and PeftS
04*. Pat up in quart bottles and sold by all
&galas; grocers, etc.

A. M. BININGER k, CO.,
(latalishood In 1779.) Suit Prupneturs,

No. 19 Broad street, N. Y.
For -cafe by FREICII, 111(711ARDS t CO..—

V, W. k D. SMITH, and all cr! the prominent
WitoleeeleDruggists in Philadelphia.

Olt. 15, 1880. ly

• liattiok Sales lir Small Profits."
MrAVM° purchased a large and varied As.

eortesent of FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
We an prepared to offer bargains to all who
Illoyfsvor us with a call We will not attempt
is particularise, as our stork ccmpri;es For-
eign and Domestic Dry Goods, Fenzy Articles,
Trienbings, he.. he.. toge, her with a large at-
114Willieet of Groceries and Queensware. to
wWch we would respectfully ask an examine-
ties Wore purchasing, as we are determined
to ash eis cheap u the cheapest. Thaukful for
the liberal encouragement heretofore extended
to us we would respectfully ask a continuance
of the same. A SCOTT it SOS.

Oct. 15. 1860. g7k

Handsome Women.
WO TIM LADIES —I.ICNT 8" BLOOM OF

R0:11,9." A rich and elegant color for
the cheek!' or lips. IT WILL NOT WASH OR
ItCB OFF, and when ones applied, remains
durable for years. The tint is so rich and mi-
tered.,that the closest scrutiny fails to detect its
ues. Can be removed by lemon juice and will
not injure the skin. This is a new preparation,
used by the celebrated Court Iteautie+ of Lon-
_don and Paris. M.ttled (nee, in bottles, with
dizaetions tor use, for 00.

HUNT'S t' COVRT TOILET POWDER," im-
paru a dazzling whiteness to the complexion,
sad Is unlike anything else used for this'pur-
poss. Mailed free for 50 Cents.

HUNT'S "BRITISH BALM," removes tan,
freaks, sunburn and MI eruptions ofthe akin.
Mailed tree for-50 Cents.

"IMPERIAL POMADE," for the
Indr, strengthens and improves its growth,
keeps it front falling off, and ia warranted To
maze ems 11.411 CCRL. Mailed free for $1 00.
-HUT'S "PEARL BEAUTIFIER," for the

ieeth and gums, cleanse• and whitens the teeth,
barium the gums,purifies the breath effectual-

vas THI TZETSI •ND reeve's .' TOOTH-
tram Mailed free for $1 ().

H'UNT'S " BRIDAL WREATH PF.B.FPnva double extract of orange blossoms and co-
logne. Mailed free for $1 00. This exquisite
perfume was first used by the Princess.ltoyal
of England. on her marriage. Messrs. Hunt k
Co. presented the Princess with an elegant
cue of Perfumery, (in w ich all of the above
articles were included) in handsome cut glass
'with gold stoppers, valued at-$ 1300, particulars
of which appeared in the public prints.

An the above articles sent Free, by express,
for Jib 00,, Cash can either accompany the
order, or be paid to the exoresa agent on de-
livery of goods. lI[ST

Perfumers to the Queen.
Resent St., London, and 77 Sansucc, St. , Phila-

delphia, Pa.
For Sale by all Drugg:st.' and Perfumer'.
Siar•The Trade Supplied. [i,e:. 13, 'CO 17

Sower, Barnes & Co.,

kOOKSBLLERS AND PUBLISHERS, 37
North Third et.. Lower Side, above Mar-
Prmsostsitta. invite the attention of

Teachers, Booksellers and Country Merchants,
to their very large Stock of School Books.. pub-
lished In this and other cities, together with
Inissellaneocui and Blank Books, Paper and
Stationery generally. S. B. k Co. ere publish-
ers of many Popular Works, among which are
thelallowing :

THS SERIES OF NORMAL ARITHMETICS,
Sy Edward Brooks, A. M., Professor of Math-

ellllltiCS in Pennsylvania State Normal School.
'ks/over kelps the strident to a ruoitocou rit-
shissrssolito of his study, rsissaisven by his
Teacher, acts as a powerful stimulant upon
him, while it releases the Teacher from the la-
bor of nkaking explanations which would be
nonooossary with a more perfect Text Book.

1 The antics above named has been published
but it short time, and yet within a few months,
without advertising or puffing, the demand
mounts to almost one hundred thousand co-
pies. Bouseof their advantages may be Melly
stated, as follows :

1. They contain more new matter than any
dwelled' eerier.

2. They exhibit a number of new arithmeti-
cal isolations to problems that have heretofore
been confined to Algebra.

Z. The matter is arranged more pbilosophi-nay than in others, and is therefore better
adapted for instruction.

. 4. No subjects or phrases, signs or figures, are
Introduced in lessons previnus to those in which
%bey era fully explained, and the pupil is thus
led along without the necessity of frequent and
troublesome explanations on the part of the
teacher. Very few eiementary work.s have this

•6. New mndea of Teaching are surge•ted
throughout the aeries. and under the name of
"Social Arithmetic," curious and interesting
problems are introduced, which mac be used
with advantage in wakening up the attention,
amid sharpening the faculties of the school.

-IL This hay L not only what its title imports,
bat it Is also • complete treatise on the art of
Wicking Mental Arithmetic; being (Weil with
Mats aefnl to the Teacher.

The everyday practical value of Mental Ar-
ithmetic to every one who receives or pays
mow, it 661 y for the daily .necessaries of lite,
is now universally admitted. It therefore W-
eems itaporatirs upon teachers to practice the
bass itethod of teaching IL

- Tla books are basutiftilly printed on thiek
whitwpaper, and neatly and Last (ally bound.
Their price are as follows:
Normal Primary Arithmetic,.
Normal I/utast Arithmetic,...
LiraKagan/. Arithmetic,

.-15 coats.
—ls' ••

—25 "

A very liberal deduction to Teachers, and
$ who buy in quantities. Single copies
Met to Teachers by Mali, on receipt of one-
third of the above prices to pre-pay postage.

fiANDEWS siouir, OF READERS, •

GeniisSing of Primer, 11} teats; Speller, 15
emits; First Reader, 16 cents ; Renaud, 30 Cents.;
Tkird, 44 OULU ; Fourth, 66 cents Fifth, 75
seats; High School, 83 oasts; Yonng Ladies, MI
emits ;.oad Sender's New Speaker, $l,OO ; ele-
gant47 printed, hesustlfany ilinitrated, substan-
tially bound, and so;d et lower prices than •ay
ether Beets* of Readers.

RIZEft'S O*Ywoes,

Removals.

TREeadersiesed,being theauthorised permit
to make removals into Ever Green Ceme-

tery, hopesthat sveh no contemplaSe the remtrral
of the remains of deceased relatives or friends,
will avail themselves ofthisreason of theyear to
hare It done. Remurals made with promptness
—terms low, mad no slort spared to please.

PE TER TMES,liareh 12, 'BO. Keeper et the Cemetery. •
--

Henry Hughes,
By I: KO Whits, Preekiest of Naar/totals
Clawasailal College. .Tbe writing is besetifttlfpet ihisplaiptiatisal sadeasily taught, the ay*
Isat Nan kauttiod aa. aatatal habits sad
Pcioniffiat. Tbs sal* bits lresclas verylargo sad
Is leearessisig. They afford a liberal pram to
&abets.

SADDLE AND HARNESS *AM, ontri-
pugs, Fr i- hating just returned from• visit

to Oa Great Easton', Is now supplied wi th •

large wortamat of Saddles, Ilarnen, Trunks,
Ta/ises, ke. Gies me a call.

Lag. 13, Ma.pzttors ovrtax*lars. Alexander Fraser,sagamean of Six Superb Nara to aow odes!
, lbw taboos* wee, adokoi of woo is • CfeIAND WATCH-YAMM hasremoved

dsshop to taw Sousw let* occupied Dy
otrihuristn, soar the west hod of Chambers-

&mg we*, ace* side, taws So wiltal
bo Soppy no *Vaud tothe olibtot
No la &Sankt.' for past favors, and bops ti;
roo.ivo taw ooptisuad Eritrea/to of th. public

,illress: 3, sf

ta:7 r Ji
415.. ,i iitL.J4tr.: - 0

IM

Diseases of the Eve Rod Heart, sic., kr.,
and how to manage Castration, Bleed-
ing, Trephinning, Roweling, Firing,
Hernia, Amputation,Tap, ing, and other
surgical operations.

TIIE HOME AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell You Of Rarey's Method of taming

Horses ; how to Approach, Halter, or
Stable a Colt; how to accustom a horse
to strange sounds and sights, and how
to Bit, Saddle, aide, and Break him to
Harness; also, the form and law of
IVsIIII,AhTY. The whole being the result
of more than fifteen years' careful study
of the habits, peculiarities, wants and
weaknesses of this noble and useful

The book contains 384 pages, approprjately
illustrated by pettily One Hundred Engravings.
It is printed in a clear and open type, and will
be forwarded to any addrera, postage paid, on
receipt of price, halt bound, $l,OO, or, in cloth,
extra, SIX..

SLOOO A MR can be made by enter-
prison men es crywhere, in selling the above,
and other popular works ofours. Our induce-
ment. to all such are exceedingly liberal.

For single copies of iteerbook, or for termato
agents, with other itiformatiou, apply to or ad•
dress JOHN E. POOTER, Publisher,

No. Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Nov. 26, MO. Gm

The People's Cook Book.
movKns cooKErn- IN ALL. ITS

BRANCHES.—Hy Miss ELIZA Acroa.-1liireitilli Revised by Mrs. S. J. Hide.
It Tells You flow to choose all kinds of Yeats,

Pt.ul try, and Game, with all the various
iind most approved modes of dressing
i.nd cooking Reef and Pork; also the
lie•t and eimplest way of salting, pickling
and curing the same.

It Tells You All the various. ad most approved
modes ofdressing, cooking, and boning
Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Poultry, and Grime
(dad/ kinds, w ith the differeut Dressings,
Gravies, and Stuffings appropriate to ieach.

It Tills Yon now to choose, rhea. and pre-
Fish of all kinds. •nii how to

weeren it when trinted; also all the re.
lions and most approved modes ofcook- j
log, with the different Dressings, Sancessiand Flavorings appropriate to each.

It Tells You All the various and most approv-
ed modes of preparing ()ter fitty different

!kinds of Meat. Fish, Fowl, Game, and
Vegetable Soups, Broths, and Stews,
a its, the Relishes and sewonings appro-
printc to tach.

It Tell: 7,,u All the various and most approved
modes of cooking Vegetables of every
drat ript ion, also now to prepare Pickles,
Cstsnpa and Cu' ries of all kinds. Potted
Meats, Fish. (Jame Mushrooms, kr.

It Tells You All the sarious and most approved
modes ofpreparing an d cooking all kinds ,
of Plain and Fancy Pastry, Puddings,
Omelettes, Yritters,Citkes,Coufectionery,
Pte,orves, Jellies, and Sweet Dishes of
every description.

It Tells You Ali the various nod most approv-
ed modes of inAklng Braid. Risks, Muf-
fins, and Pi•ciiit, the best method of

Coffee, Choco:ate, And Ten, and
how to make Syrups. Cordials, and
Wines of various kinds.

It Tells You !lOW to set out and ornament a
Table, how to Carle all lands. of
Flute or Fowl, and in short, how to so
simplify the whole Art of Couking at to
bring the choicest iuxuries of the table
within every body's reach.

The book contains 418 pages, and upwards
of twelve hundred Recipes, all of which are the
results of actual experience, having been fully
and carefully tested under the personal super- Iintendence of the writers. It Ls printed In •

clear and open type, is illustrated with eppro-
rrime engraihigs, and will be forwarded to any
address, neatly bound, and postage paid, on
receipt of the p-ice, $l,OO, or in cloth, extra,
51.25.

31.000 A TZAR can be made by enter-1
prising men everywuere, in selling the above'
work, our inducements to all such being very
liberal.

For single copies of the Book, or for terms
to agents, with other Information, apply to or,
address' JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher,

No. 617 &Lamm St., Philadelphia,Pa.
Nov. 26, 1860,
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Sixpence a Day,

-FaBOUGH FOIL A FOBTUNIL—A London
paper states : There is now in an Alms-

uuse at Bristol an old man who states, that
for sixty years be spent sixpence a day in
drink, but was never intoxicated. How much
would this sixpence a-day put by erery year at
five per cent. compound interest amount to In
sixty years? enquired a thoughtful neighbor.
Putting down the. first year's saving (365 six-
pences) equal to $43 54, be added the interest,
and this went on, year by year, until he found
that in the 60th year, the sixpence a day reach-
ed the startling sum of $14,338 28. Judge
of the old man's surprise, when told that by
saving his sixpence a day, and depositing it in
a Savings InstifixtiOn he might now, at the end
of 80 years,have been worth that noble sum $14,-
336 28, which would ham bought him a fine
farm, or town mansion sad surrounded him
with comforts and laxities, and left a baud-

! some estate to his children after him. Be had,
and hundreds nowin oar midst have, but to de-

' posit sixpence a day in the nastiaa' LID Mn-
oautcs' flartrul Isastration OF ADAM calm-
er, to sucomplfialdisiaperalt. , • . _

Gettpbug, Jily 23, 12110.
RoA. Boot. '

- Shod
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aratt______,..ll4l.oL, liiirgors& .., ; - r -.AMtc.illteirahi
.r 7. AIIIP aili, DIAL/414 4by : R4r'nlFelirellmlf- vr1 llesintelt 1 V. R. Praisonse of Be- ,mai he theVeterinesy , nierhinit sint Eltihneets etroloses

of era., ore. . m puttied of Oxygen and tumorJLAAND 8/1110117.4>V 14111:11 Tee Ot the Oldies. History eat die- bastion is lIId. Snag sea Lora AFFECTIONS,secitAII
Warden teethe et the ellaielli breeds of at Mental hi lr aceithio, both in MIMI, ULCERS, 8011313
Suespeanaisiethe, Africa* sad Awierieww the United Stators, andpreecribod I rue-1 icsurnoss,rmpum,Pus
Horses, with the physical formation and" duo- 1 TULEB, BLOTCHES, BOILS,
peculiarities of the aaimel,ped how to I The experience of thousand!' daily Proves , BLAINS, AND ALL SKIN
esesetaie b/s age by the slumber and that no preparation of lieu bas be comparedsDISEASES.I conditioa of Ws tspetik ; litwatratasi with with it. Impurities of the . nerve onofOakland, Ind., .._anumensu explanatory anignimillits- , vital amnia, mipale and otkerwisickly conIe J.C. Ayer 1 Co. Gents : I feel it my es..THE HOBBS AND HIS DISEASES ' plexions indicate Its necessity in almost oval to acknowledge what your Sersaperiile hisWill Tell Toe OfBreeding, Breaking, Stabling, conceivablecam , done for tit. Having inherited a Eicsoftsleespaadjag, Grooming, Shoeing, wag tin innotions in all maladies in which it by l sßectisse, I have sullired from it in verlensgemans *meat of the horse, with boon tried, it has proved absolutely curative In ways fog years* Boast:me& it beret out inseralir,
tbeAseet modes of administering medi- each of the foilowiog comp/sista, Tie: Ulcers on my bands sad arms; eometimils itclue, also, bow to that Biting, Kicking, la Debility, :Venters Affeetioas, &nada- turnedinward sad distressed tie at the stosseah.Rearing, Bbying,Stambliag, Crib Biting, lion,Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhea, Dye. . Two years ago it broke out on my heed endRestlessness, sad other vices to which celery, help:mat Coaswisephon, Scrofulous covered my scalp and earivithone sore, whichhe is subject; with numerous espies's- Tuberculosita. Salt Antos Alisisenstrwatioss, was painful and loathsome beyond descriptheastory engravings. , Whites, CMoraoie, Liver eonoplaimie,Chrvnie I tried many medicine* and several physicians,THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES 'Hear/oder. ithecesoliret, fmtenniugia Fever., but without much relief from any thing. InWill Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, and Polyp/aeon the face. de. : afct, the disorder grow worse. At lengtbl woeTreatment of Strangles, Sore Throat, In cases of Gamut. Ossuarv, whether the rejoiced to read In the Gospel Eessenger thatDistemper,Caterrh,lottnensa,Broachitis, Fagot of acute disease, or of the continued you had prepared as alterative (Sarsaparilla,)Pneumonia, Pleurisy, Broken Rind, durrunition of nervous and muscular energy for I knew from your reputation that any thingChronic Cough, Roaring and Whistling, (nom chronic complaint', one trial of this res- you made must be good. I sent to Cincinnati

L Laropas, Sore Mouth and Ulcers, and ,curative has proved successful to an extent and got It, and used it till it cured me. I tookDecayedTeeth, with other diseases oftile,' which no description nor written attestation it. as you advise, in small doses of a teaspoon-Mouth and Respiratory Organs. would render credible. Invalids so long bed_ fal over* month. and need almost threebottles.THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES ridden as to hare barons. forgotten in their. New and healthy akin soon began to form waderWill Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, and own neighborhoods, have suddenly reappear. the scab, which after a while fell off. Sly skinTreatment of Worms, Hots, Colic. Siren- ed in the bn,y world as if just returned from is now clear, and I know by my feelings thatgulation, Stony Concretions, Ruptures, protracted travel inn distant land. Some very the disease has gone from my system. YouPalsy, Diarrhtea, Jaundice, fienetirrhma, signal instances of this Lind are attested of fe.. can well believe that I feel what I am allyingBloody Urine, Stones in the Kidneys and male Sufferers, emaciated victims of apparent when I telijon, that I hold you to be one ofBladder, Inflammation, and other din- msrasmus, sanguineous exhaustion, critical the spotlit* of the age, and remain ever grate-
ease" of theStomach, Hon's, Liver and changes, and that complication of nervous and fully, Yours, Atreus B. TiskLIST.Urinary Organ/.• d vsptptic aversion to air sod exercise for which ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE, ROSE OR ERYS.IPE-THE HOSSE AND HIS DISEASESthe physician has no name. , LAS, TETTER AND SALTIMEUE, SCALDWill Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, and In Sassing Arraciroxs of all kinds, and for ' HEAD. RINGWORM, SORE EYES, DROPSY.Treatment of Bone, Blood and BoDr.Robert M. Pretile writes from Salem, N.Bog reason" familiar to medical men, the operationSpills, king-bone, Sweenie, Strains, of this preparation of iron must necessarily be Y., 12th Sept., 1859, that he has cured an in.Broken Knees, Wind Galls, Pounder, salutary, for, unlike the old oxides, it is vigor- veternte case of Dropsy, which threatened toSole Braise and Gravel, Cracked Hoots, ously tonic, without being exciting and Oyer- terminate fatally, hy the persevering use of our
Scratches, Canker, Thrush, and Corns ; heating; and gently, regularly aperient, elms Sarimparilln, and also a dangerous attack ofalso,ofMegrims, Vertigo, Epileps,stng. in the most obstinate cases of coStiveDes4 wilt,- MmHg:min: Erysipelas by large noses of theper., and other diseases of the F same ; says be cures the common Eruptions bye"? Out ever being a gastric purgative, or intii(tinglegs, and Head. a disagreeable sensation. it constantly.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES I It /I illiS latter propert v, among others, o bith BRONCHOCELe.GOITREos SWELLEDNEMWill Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, and makes it so remarkably effectual and permanent %elution Sloan. of Prospect, Texas, writes :

Treatment of Fistula, Poll Eril,Gian ders, a remedy for Pan, upon %%hitt it also appears 'Three bottles of your Sarsaparilla cured meFerry. Scarlet Fever, Hant:e. Surfeit, to exert a distinct and Specific action, by dis- from a Goitre—a hideous swelling on the neck,Locked Jaw, Rheumatism, Cramp, Gulls, persingthe local tendency which forma theni. which I had suffered from nt er two jeers."

7 Sin

_
.

In DYAeltel4l.l, innumerable AS are its causes', ' LECTURRH(EA UR WHITES, OVARIAN Tr- -

a single box of these Cholybeste Pills has often MOIL UTERINE ULCERATION, FESIALA
sufficed for the most habitual cases, including DISEASES.
the attendant Costiveness. Dr. J. B. S. ("banning. of New York City,

in uochecked Disuieums, evenwhen advanced writes: " I most elieeilully comply iiwith the.
to DYSANTAILT, confirmed, emaciating, and ap- request of your agent iu saying I have found

your Sersaprilla a most excellent alterative iiiparently malignant, the effects have been equal-
ly decisive and astonishing. I in the numerons complaints fur which we em-
In(ploy such a remedy, but especially iu Femalethe local pains, loss of flesh And strength,

debilitating cough. end remittent hectic, which . Diseases of Ole :Acrufuluies diathesis. I bate
generally indicate Iseirit.s? CONSCXPTION, this cured many int etera to cases of Lencorrlicea by
remedy bas allayed the charm of friends end it, and scone where the complaint was reused

_

physicians, In several eery grata) dug and iu- by ulceration of the uterus. The uicerution it-
tertsting instances. , self was soon cured. Nothing within my

In ScaoreLous Tueeficekoms, this medicated knowledge canals it fur these female derange-
iron has had far more thou the good effect of ' mentc"
the most cautiously balanced preparations of ! Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes,
iodine, without any of their a ell known ha- " A dangerous ovarian tumor On one of the fe-
bilities. males in my family, which bad defied all the

The attention of females cannot he too con- remedies w e could employ, has at length been
fitlently invited to this remedy and restorative, completely cured by y our Extract of Seegers-
in the cases peculiarly Affecting them. rills, Our phi-ski:in thought nothing but ex-

In Rutessrtse, both chronic and infhimma- tirpetion could silfold relief, but be advised the 'I
tory—in the latter, however, more decidedly— trial ofyour Sarsaparilla as the last resort be-
lt has been invar4bly well reported, both as fore cutting, and it proved effectual. Alter
alleviating pain and reducing the sin (Mins and taking your remedy eight necks noes uiptom of

i stlffuess of the joints and muscles. the disease remains."
' Jo I trresr Fartsa It must necessarily 1111EUMATJSM, GOUT, LIVER COMPLAINT.
:be • greet remedy and energetic restoestive, ! ludhpendence, Preston to., Va., tith J uly. 'B9.
I end its progress in the new eettlemeute ot the' Dr. J. C. Al e..: Sir—l have been ufflicted
West, will probably be one ot high renown and with a painful chronic Rheumatism for ii long
usefulness. time, which baffled the skill of physii inns, and

No remedy has ever teen discovered in the stuck to me in spite of all the remedies I could
whole history of medicine, which exerts sue h find, until I tried your Sarsaparilla. One hot-
prompt, happy, and tally restorative effects.— the cured me in two weeks, and restored my
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac- general health so much that I am far better
quisition of strength, with en unusual disport'. ' than before I was att.o.Led. I think it a won-
two for active mud cheeriol exercise, ituwedl. derfel medicfue. J. Feasa.
atety follow its use. i Jules V. Getchell, of St. korris. writes: ~ 1

Put up iu neat fist metal boxes containing here been afflicted fors earsieith an affectien
50 pills, price 50 cents per box; for sale by of the Liver, which destroyed my health. I
druggists and dealers. Will be sent free to any tried el cry thing, and every thing failed to re-
address on receipt of the price. All letters, lie% e me; and I have been a broken-down man
orders, etc., should be addreesed to ' for slime years from no other CAM"r than de-li: B. LOCKE 1 CO., General Agents, ; rangetnent of the Liver. My beloved pastor,

Oct. 15, 1860. 1y 20 Cedar St.. N. I. I the Rev. Mr. Espy, advised me to try your Sar-
saparilla, because he said he knew sou, andProf. L. Miller's any thiug you mate WAS worth trying. By the

HAIR INVIGORATOR.—An Effectire, Safe blessing of God it has cured me, end has so pa-
and Ecouomical Compound. rifled my blood as to make a new man of C0L.....

FUR RESTORING GRAY HAIR to its origi- I feel young ntrain. The best that can be said
eat dolor without dyetog, and preveuting the of you is not 11.1 f good enough."
Bair from turtling gray. SCHIIIRCS, C4iNcEll. TUMORS, ENLARGE-

FOR PitEVENUNG BALDNESS, and curing MENT, UI.4:IIATION, CARIES AND EX.
it, when there is the least particle ofvitality or FOLIATION 0.," THE BUSES. ,
recuperative energysretsaining. 1 A great rani( t .t of cases have been re; eerie d

FOR REMOVING SCURF AND DANDRUFF, to us a here cures or these formidable ewe-
and all cutanenite affections of the Scalp. plaints base resulted from the usent this ream.

Ftilt BEAUTIFYING THE lIAIR. imparting dy, but our space here a ill nit •JUlit i11ea.....
to it an unequalled gloss end brilliancy. making Sonic of them mar he found in our American
it ,oft and silky iu its textnre and causing it to Almanac, which the agents below named are
curl readily. I Pleased to furnish gratis to !di aho call`for

The great celebrity and the increasing de- (lit m.
intinil fur this uneausiledpreparation. convince JASPEPSIA, IIEABT DISEASE. FITS, ITIe
the proprietor that one trial is only necessary' LEPSY. lIELANt lIOLY, NEURALGIA.: ,
to satisfy a in-lensing public of its superior; Many remarkable curets of these affections
qualities over any either preparation at present have been made by the siteratite poser of thlite
ill use. It cleanses the bead and scalp from mesiiciue. It rtimulnies the %ILA functioux iti-

_

' dandruff and other cutaneous diseases, rouses to vigorous action, and lbw' over, OD ef, dicer- _
the hair to gem% luxuriantly, and gives it a ders tibial would be Rl,' po.cd beyond its
rich. soft, gloese and flexible appearance, and rt ech. Such a remedy has long beet, required
also where the hair is loosening and thinning, by the necessities et the pepl Ic, and we ere
it will give strength and vigor to the roots, confident that this a ill do for then, all that
and restore the growth to those parts which medicine eau, de. e
have become bald, causing it to yield a fresh , AYE/3.'11 CHERRY PECTORAL,
covering of hair. roe Tllll KAPID erne or

There are hundreds of ladies and gentlemen Coughs, Colds, Influenza,. Huarsenees. Croug,in New York abet haNs had their hair restored, Rionchitis, Incipiesit Consumption. cud '

by the use of this Invigorator, a hen all other for the Relief of Commintitilei preparations had failed. L. 11. has in his pew- ; Patients in advanced Stages •

session letters Innumerable testifying -to the ' . of the Disease.
above facts, from persons of the highest re- This is a remedy so universally known to
spectability. It will effeetnelly prefect the surpass any other fur the cure of throat and
Lair from turning gray until the latest period lung complaints, that it is useless here to pub.
of life; and in cases where the hair has already iish the evidence of its virtues, Its unrivalled
changed its color, the use of the Invigorator excellence for coughs and colds. and its truly
will with certainty restore it to its original bile, wonderful cnres of psoliturnery disease, haveI giving it a dark, glossy appearance. Asa per- t made it known throughout the civilized nu-

' fume for the toilet and a Hair Restorative it Is Gotta of the earth. Few are the communities,
particularly recommended, having an agreeable , or even families, among them who bare ant
fragrance ; and the great facilities it affords in' some personal experience of its effects—some
dressing the hair, which , when moist with the living trophy in their midst of its victory crieg„,„--Invigorator can he dressed In any required thin' the subtle and dangerous disorders Of *airso as to prieserre its place, whether plain or In ' throat and lungs. As all know the dreadful fa-
curls—hence the great demand for it by the Linty of these disorders, sad as they know,too,ladies as a standard toilet article which none the effects of this remedy, we need not do more
ought to be without, as the price places it than to assure them that it has now all the Ti}.
within the reach of all,beingl to that it did have when making the cures

ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS which have won so strongly upon theconfidence'
per bottle, to be hal at all respectable drug- of mankind.
gists and perfumers. Pupated by Dr. J. C. ITER k CO., Lowell, lids. (L. MILLER would tall the attention of Pa- . ace-Sold by A. D. Buehler, Gettysburg; P.
rents and Guardian, to the case of his Inrigor- . Boblit.x. Arendtsville • Paxton 1 McCreary, imit-
ator, in CAMS/ where tbeehildren's hair iodine" gehr. Y. A. Myers, New Chester; M. St/later,
to be weak. The use of it lays the foundation : New 'Oxford; IL Hiteshew, York Springs; midfor a good head ofhair as It removes any ._[Sept.lo, • 7IM" I dealers generally.[Beist lB6O 1 etripurities that may bare become connected with j
the scalp, the removal of winch is necessary ! still at Work!
both for the health of the child, and the future: CIOACHMAKING ANUS, BLACKSMITHIEGappearance of its hair. i ki —The undersigned respectfully informsCAUTION—None genuine without the tae' his friends and the public that he continuessimile of LOUIS MILLER being on the outer' the Coacbmaking and Blacksmith/lig business*wrapper; also, L. MILLER'S HAIR INVIGO- il in every branch at his est/MI/km.4 in Chau.BATOR, N. Y. blown in the glass. ! bersberg street. Be has on band\mut willWholesale Depot, 56 Dey St., and sold by all ; manufacture to orderall kinds ofCA.Etienthe principal Merchants and Druggists through.; BUGGIES, SLEIGHS, Spring Wagons, losiout the world. ! thebest materiel, and mad' by superior itimli.Liberal discernnt topurchasers bythe quantity. tutu. Bei —..fiumaia. andButuaninie,.oe,.‘lifillr'l alto desire to present to the American i a u kinds done at. r olisn awn isms, woon4h,public my New sin Inesovito Istrrmarsocs : and to the satisfaction of customers.

"

LIQUID HAIR DYE whkb after yearsof mien- 'I COUNTRY PROPIICA taken 1111 exchange',the experhnentingi bare brought toperfection. f work at market prices. ~,..'?1';:It dyes Black or Drown Instantly without in- I ggirPersons desiring artfeles orworkanjury to the Hair or Skin—warranted the best omisksnaking a, apicr ismatiag use, an 1....,,article of the kind inexistence. PRICE,ONLY oesstely tint tied to call oi 'be CENTS. Depot, MI Dey Street, New York, "one-yMElL. Inisill . -Oct.-211 1810. 1
.._... Gettysburg. Ult. 24, 'U. ' r-r •

John W. Tipton, - ._---4.--

rAsmoctina BAUM, it*b-eass cor-
ner of thO4KWII4I (sexi Poor to Me-

olla:l's Hotel,) Gettysburg. Pa., whet., 14
-, M. all .' be foam - - -

- - ad

. • 11HEk......
biltlsess of VW NO* tr► 111111t1111,77;'lllsimiareedAW

_

1a 11M M~~
T • 3-0

331111141+41Artm.
•ranll*lo04111,010. a*cum

ZOOM 110TOlitT,
Lesinettia et., 3 dearsWestof Howard,

Informs his outman nod pareluwars gen-
taat Ida stock of t3arpeta, Cloth.

*attiaga, kc., is now couplets, consist/air of
Brarweks Carpet, Velvet, Throe-ply, l atrsin aad
Venetiaa; Carpets of every style sad price, Oil
Cloth irons 1 to I yards wile, Vatting, Rao,
Kass, Stair Rods, tc., fts.g Carpets of our owe
make, constantly on baad, ail of vista will be
sold at tka, very lovas:Mac

JOSEPH VICTORY,
145 Lextogun Street,

Baltimore, ltd.Sept. 34,464. 3m

James H. Bosley,

COMUSSIONKos. 124 and 12G North Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.

I am to receive and sell on Commis-
sion an led; of COCNTRY PROD CCE. flaring
as experience of Wu years in the Commisaii'Jc
business, (and wishing to continue that alone,)
I flatter myself that I shall be able to give aana-
PACTion to all who favor me with cousig-iimefits
Will also attend to filling orders for Groceries,
Guano, arid all kinds of Fertilizers.

Feb. 6, 'GO. 17
Lawrence D. Dietz's

~~oTloN• HOtSE.
FANCY GOODS,

/10SRLE'r, TRIJINISGS,
AND TOYS,

Wholesale and Retail, asChe■p as any place in
Baltimore.

151 Fasensi STIMT, BALTIMORE.mar Orders promptly attended to.
June 18, 18G0. ly

• V, I M OL

CSDED 1852. Chartered 19'4. Located.
COR. OF BALTIMORE k CHARLES STS..
I)1011Z, Mt.—The Largest, Most Elegantlyr•LT

Furnished k Popular Commercial College in the
United States. Designed expressly fur Young
Men desiring to ob:a:n a Tautiouou Psscricst
1317114Eiai EDUCATI , Ot 113 tae shurteat pchuilble

time and at the least e4ease.
A Large and Beautifully Ornamented Circu-

lar. containing upwards of SIX StICABE FI.:ET,
with SPICIAI,V or Pinot tssnir, and a Large En-
graving (tbe finest of the kind ever made in
this country) representing the Interior View. of
the College, with Catalogue stating terms, ke.,
will be seatto Every Young Mao on application,
Fans or Cnaant. Write immediately and you
will receive the package by •-t turn mail.

Address, E. K. LOSIKII, lialtnnure, Md.
Feb. G, lat;0. ly

A. Diathiot & Son's

SOFA AND FURNITUREWAREROOMS,Nos.
25 and 27 N. Gay street. RJR/more, (near

Fayette st..) extending from Gay to Frederick
sit.---the largest estabhshment ofthe kind in the
Union. Always on hand a large assortment of
HOUSEHOLD AND OFFICE EiltNITFit.F.. em-
bracing Bureaus, Bedsteads. Washstands, \% ird-
robes, Mattresses of Hue... Cotton and Hair.
Spring Beds, Soiss, Tete-e-Tet•s, Ann Chairs,
Rocking Chairs, Etageres, Marble Table+, Set-
ters. Reception and Upholster(d Chain, AS-
SORTED COLiMS CoTTAGE FURNITURE,
Wood Chairs. ttibce Chairs. Barber Chairs,
Cribs and Cradles. Hat Raeks, Hall Furniture,
Gilt tun Walnut Frame Looking GiRSSei, Side-
boards. Extent:cm Tables, of every length.

Persona disposed to purchase are invited to
call and give nur stock an examination, which
fur variety and quality of workmanship is nut
equalled by any establishment in the :ountry.

A. MATIIIUT k SON,
Nos. 25 anti 27 N. Gay street.

Aug. 6 ISCO. ly

Burr Dlill Stones
WARR ANTRD—B. F.

STARR • CO.. C.-,r, A, '....., i' C i', J.. ' .
of 24. -oet• 04 Cattre Sirens, /1. V r ,

oiipo•itel. C. it. R Station. ~......‘
-r..

Baj.rimosse. MD. ltl InufAc- ; --"IL • .
inters of FRENCH ill•RltS,,,-, iAlki„.. ,Importers and Dealers in •,,s,‘ b.
Barr Blocks. Baiting. I:toff's, -I'4 1,.. .o‘;‘.Leather and Gm Beltinza, e-. 1
Calcined Plaster, and MID Iron;. of Warranted
Qttaltty, Alpo, Colone, Cocalico, and Esophes
Mlll :.Stones of all sizes. [Feb. 27. 'CO. ly

George IL Bokee,
IMPORTER and Dealer in

CHINA. GLASS & QUEF.NSWARE,
No. 41 North Howard Street. between Lexlng-

ton and F.tyette Streets, BALTIMORE.
STONEWAPji: always on hand, at Factory

prices. Jane 18, Is6o. ty

New & Rich
TEICF:LRY, SILVER V.E.'RS!LVER PLAT-
.EDWARE, kc.— E ;VARNER Gold and
Silversmith. No. 10 barer Gar Srassr, BAL•
TIMORE. yD , has in store a beautiful assort.
meat ofstyles and patterns of RICH JEWELI?.Y,
suitable for presents, embracing a great varlet)
ofPlain Gold and Sett Broaches, Mosaics, Cur-
bunkles, kc., Ear-Rings, Bracelets, Finger Rings
set with Diamond, Ruby, Pearl, Opal, Emerald,
kc., Ladies' Gold Chains, Vest k Guard Chains,
Miniature Lockett.. Gold Thimbles. Cuff Pins;
Signet, Chased and Plain Gold Rings ; Pencils
and Pens, Skeet Buttons and Studs, Gold and
Jet Crosses, JetBracelets, Pins L Ear Rings, kc.

ALSO,
A rarlety of Silver Mounted k Plated Captors,

Cakellaskets, Waiters. Candlesticks, Butter and
Saltatands, Pearl HandleDesertKuives,Spoons,
Forks, Ladles, Fancy Articles, he ,all ofwhich
is respectfully offered on the lowest terms.

E.`;'-, The Conutry Trade and Dealers general-
iy are invited to give me a ca/l. an examine
Goods and Prices, being satisfied that my SIL-
VER. WARE cannot be surpassed either for
fineness or quality, or the latest and most bay-

tiful patterns. tFeb. Y 7 1880. .y

Wilcox & Gibb'e
EWTNO. MACHINE.

Tie great and increasing demand for this
remarkably simple jnachina Is a guarantee of
its suptrior excellisme.

NUMB $3O 00.
For Self at • '

FAIRBANKS' SCALE WAREHOUSE,
TIS Cheroot Street,

Pmesstrau..
Sept. 17, 11160. 3

Baines Bras.'

(Tr yERSTRUNG GRAND ACTION PIANO
YFORTES, celebrated for superior qaslity
o TONE and elegance and beauty of Apish.—
These Pianos have always taken the FIRST
PREMIUM when placed in competition with
other mlkers. aroame. ell renestiriost. A
splendid assortment of LOOTS ITV and plainer
styles always on band. Aliso Second-hand
Pianos and PRINCE'S IMPROVED MELOD-
EONS from US to 53 60.

iiriesry lastrusent Waresated.
GRO. L. WALKER'S

Piano sal Nielodooa Depot,
S. N. Cor. 7th k Arch Sin.,Philad'a.

Au. 1, 1666. tha

I—NAay peesetreamitl MnMECAL/ERASro—-w. ilmfts .ray. I.she laaorpor,teiSoak le, 1... #
las oboefar am, lan aa Qs Chia. ; 111111PrtSILMfg *OM rsauma 1. hansom Q.-i.; Plin Sevecbasiban streak lAA. will Ye Bead is Leg- I 'Amt L RaaselL
to ebesirest awl bait talacted assortateat at darerr.—D. A.Baeltlev.OVERCOATS, ever laiorght tato dm Comity— Tlyanorar—David M'Creaa7.*moats shitty are Beaver Cloths, Seal Ski.., ' P'. -e Otassaieba—Robert McCurdy, /*fobCletia„Caalisents, Satisetta, ICI , ladrear Bestselusaa.every style at aay pr CO. I Awry Swope, D. A. Realer, la-

.

_ ~.
_

.6000 VOTERS of Adams. comity, wise ' cob rin g, A. Heintz?lmam, R. M'Cardy, T664.Zest t,O dm po lls on Election day, no well A. Mankall, S. Pabstatock, Wm. B. McClellan.
as those wbo remained at home, will please Win.ll.Wi/son, M. Elcberberger, AbrMelV.Gitt,
bear In mind that V. R. Picking has just receiv- Jobs Wolibrd, A. A. Picking, AbelT Wright,ad a splendid assortment of Dress Coats, Caul- Jobs limrser, R. G. McCreary. b. R. Russell. D.
mere Business Coats, in endless variety, Sari- WCreary, Andrew Pulley, Jobe. Picking, I. R.
nett', kc., lc., at prices to suit all class.. and liersh•_
conchtioos. , jarThis Company is limited in its opera-

A DAM:i COUNTY, SS.—You are hereby tions to the county ct Adam.. It has been i°
soccensftil operation far more than ale years,AL politely requested to ca!l at Picking's and and in that period has paid •ll losses and cl-ear/mine the finest and larvest stock of PANTS, artzhout any assessment, having alto • largeof every description, ever broug ..t to tbik mae..4€o4es,

ket. DlAck Doe Skin, Fancy Cassioseres of surplus capital to the Treasury. The CM.,
every shade conceivable, to,;ethee wtib Sat[_ ;may employs no Agents—all business being
natts, DnuLle and Twists, Cords, Jeans, he. done by the Managers, who are annually elect-
“cdby the Stockholders. Any person desinogDIXEY'S LA.ND” 'tis said, is a pretty an Insurance can apply to any of the aboveplace, bat nothing to compare with the named Managers for further Information.splendid assortment of VE.STh just received Ist joirThe Evecntive Committee me•ts at thePicking's, ofall kind" of ant-ertai— every color, office of the Company on the last Wednesdaystyle and price. in every month, at 2, P. M.

OLD DOISSLIS in here! Prepare to meet him Sept. 21, 1858
by calling at Picking's, wilts can furnish _

yon cheaply with Under S'iirta of every
load, Drawlra, Socks, Gloves, Comforts, Gen-
tleman's Shawls, anti in fact any article intend-

edltr ihien the old fellow wt.
hanklul for the liber.el shoe of patron-

age heretofore extended ea roc, I hope, by up-
right dealing, and by oM:ring great bargains,
to merit is continuance of the 4mme.

Oct. 22, 1860. F. B. PICKING.

A Novelty
TN THE ART WO/V.ln PHOTOGRAPHY

UPON PORCELAlN.—`tenured by letters
patent in the Lotted States, England. Francs
and Belgians.

TH ; AMERfCAS PHOTOGRPHIC PORCE-
LAIN COMPANY, No. Tot Broadway, New
York, having secared their novel and ingegious
invention by Ainerican and E ,rope in patents,
Ste fully prepared t execute all orders for

mINIATuRE LIKENESSES
of Persons ou China, pi e4entiog the attrnc-
ti%e and advantageo•is festurea of ordinary'
plwtographs, the brilliancy and of a
water-tutor drawiliz, and a iii.liertd
ed qu durability, br Craig rendered as
impel-tabs/61e i.e the nature! proptrties of
the articles upon which they are tran,derred.

As the patented process of the Company en-
ables the reproduction of Photographs, nut on-
ly on plain surfaces, but upon such as Are
round or of any degree of irregularity—por-
traits can be reproduced with faultless accura-
cy, awl delicacy of delineation, upon Porcelain
wares of any description and dimension used
as articles of luxury or of household utility,
such as

rRNS, VASES, BREAKFAST COPS,
Toilet Articles, Ac., thereby securing fkithtul
portraits and furnishing a unique and exqui-
site style of ornameut....tion of articles in domes-
tic use.

In order to furnish facilities for the gratifi-
cation of the popular taste, and to meet the
wants of those patrons of the Fine Arts desir-
ous of haring Portt.iits on Porcelain, the Com-
panrliare imported from Europe a collection
of superior porcelain goods, manufactured
to their own order, which they sell at cost
prices.

As Ale American Compiny nre orrnrrs of the
p'tent right, nod consequently the only persons
authorised to URe the proce.iii, they hare deter-
mined, in order to afford people of every sectiun
of Ws Union an opi.ortn•ut) to poises'

PORTRAITS ON CHINA,
to mnk• the following proposit.on to re•fdeota
in the Country, who nre unnhle to visit person-
idly the Atelier And other tinlieriel in New York

Person. sedding ft phototrr.tplt, ftrnbrotyrie,
or daguerreotype to tbe office of lue Cumpruj
in New York, fir, omp 'flied I.)y

1n)1.',.tKS,
will receive in return by eipress, free of wher
charge, a richly ornamented Breakfast enp and
Saucer, with the portrait transferred thereon.

By transmitting a daguerreotype and
TES In)f,LAI2B,.

they will secure in like manner. n handawne
Freueb Vase or Toilet .trtit k, with the portraii
reproduced by the patented process.

By sending* pair of daguerreotypes and
FIFTEEN

they will receive in return a Pair of rich Sevres
Vases, with the portraits evecuted equal to min-
iature paintings; gni, in like manner, portraits
can be reproduced on pond-tin wares or Vases
of every quality of finish, ranging in price from
Twenty to One Hundred dollars the pair.

N. N.—Be partii ular in writing the ad tress,
town,leouuty and State distinctly.

Atl letters to be •ddrer•el to
"Zonoger, Amerman Phologropkt Ferretti* Co ,"

781 fisosuwAY, tiew York.
Oct. 22, 1851. 310

Notice.

THE undersigned haring retired from the
Mercantile busineas. the-same will hereaf-

ter be continued at the old stand, in Blltlmore
street, by flied'. sons. Henry B. Danner and Way-
bright Zieler, under the name and style of
Danner k Ziegler,Jm., whom we will recommend
to, and for whom we would beapenk a liberal
share of patronage from old customers, and of
the public in general.

ilrvirig retired from the Mercantile badness
it is necessary that our old bliameas should be
settled up. We, therefore, notify all those in-
debted to us either by Judgment. Note or Book
Account, to call and settle the same without
delay. The books still be found at the u.d
stand. J. B. DANNER,

Cannon & Adair's
STEW MARBLE WORKS, corner of Balti-
-1111 more and East Middle streetabdireetly op-
posite the new Court House, Gettysburg.—
Haring recently arrived from Philadelphia, and
feeling fully competent to execute all work in
the finest style of the art, we would respectful-
ly invite the attention of the public wishing to
procure anything to our line, to f.vor us with a
call and examine specimens of our work. We
are prepared to furnish MONUMENTS, TOMBS
AND HEADsTONES, MARBLE MANTLES,
SLABS for Cabinet-makers, and all other work
appertaining to our business, at the Ina est pos-
sible prices We do not hesitate to guarantee
that our work shall be put op in a manner sub-
stantial and tasteful equal to the best ito he
seen in the cities, where every improvement
which experience has suggested is availed of,
and especially do we guarantee that our ('eme-
tery and Grave Yard VIork shall be so carefully
set as not to be affected by frost. but shall main-
tain for years that erectness of position given
at the completion of a job, and so necessary to
continued gracefulness and symmetry.

N0v.28, 1859. tf

Gettysburg Foundry.
MEIN scarier, iber, haring purchased th
I Foundry of Messrs. Zorbangh, SlO9 t k Co.,

(formerly Warrens' Foundry,) has commencer(
business, and is now prepor,d to otter to the
public a larger assortment of Machinery than
has heretofore been offered. curb as THRESH-
ING MACHINES, Clover hullers, Fodder, Cut-
ters, Cora Sheller', and .11arpn's late improved
Horse Rake. Also, STOVES, such no Cook
Stoves, three different kinds ; and fire different
sizes of Ten-piste Stoves. Likes' use Mill and
Saw-mill Owings, sud allkinds of Mining in
Iron or Wood.

sirItkPAIRING of all kinds on Machinery
and Calliars will be done to order on short
notice. Patterns made to order ; Plough Cast.
inns ready made ; l'Lut tills, such as Seyli.l,
Witherow, Plocher, Wixalrock, and many
others not mentioned here; and eight dlffervnt
kinds of IRON., FENCING, fur Censeteries,
Porches or Yards.

Also, Mortislog Machines, one of the beat
now in use. Vila machine works with a lever
b.% hand; any little hey ems manage it.

Call and examine our stud.; no doubt het
what we can please. Persona ought to err i 4their adeentage to bay soachistery of ■ny kind
et home, where it is manufactured. ea that they
c n rely ea.tly get any part replaced or repaired.

DA VI D STEIL-NKR.
Gettysburg. Feb.l3, 'into.

MAI. 25, 1 8511 DAVID ZIEGLER

Groceries, Notions, &c.
TUK nettereigned hue npened a Grocery rend

Notion Store in Baltimore •treet. nearly
opposite the Court H anse. :etty+l,,irg, u here
the public wall estastautlr tind,selling cheap as
the cheer:at, SVGAILI, nips, liolasst s, Cuf
fees, Teas, nice. Cheese, Spices of el kinds.
Mackerel, Chocolate, Ilrootatt and ;
Fre4t Bolter anal Eggs, tlr.aaanal car,. Es,ence
of Coffee, Scotch Herring. Candles. Soaps, Salt;
Tobacco. *gars. Suntr: Confectaaatia. ill Isinds
of Nuts, Orange•, Letaion•, itread,
Crackers, e.,k,•4 of abllerent kinds; Shoe and
stove Polisb • I: mcv Ma•linA,tlingham.,
Calton B at,, Handkerchiefs,
Suspanlers. Pins, Neetlies, (':attltes Pins, But-
tons, with Notion' of all kinds. A I ,llare ofthe
public's patronage is respectful!) solicited.

New Goods! New Goods!
VAHNESTOCK BfIOTHERS wonid respect-

fully inform the pahlic that they have re-
turned from the Cities with the largest, cheap-
est and prettiest stock of GOODS erec opened
in the County, consisting of Ladies' Dress
Goods, Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassinete, Vestan7s,
Domestics, /Sc., all of which will be offered so
low, as to defy competition. birGiro us a
cell. No tremble to show Goods at the s•gn of
the - KED FLONf.

Oat. 22, 1860.

1,Y61.1. c. NQI‘BECK
Nov. 19, 1600. If

Removal.
NEW LOON.—CEO. F. F.CRENRODE has

removed his Oyster estnhlishment to the
eplendid new Saloon in Jacohs S Bro's. Build-
inz,on the Notth side of Cliarnhcrshorg street,
whir. he will at all times he prepared to serve
up th^ best of OYSTERS. in every style. 11y
keeping n g and arti, le, he expects to receive a
liner l shire of pnrilic patron:lee. TURTLE
SOUP, CIIICKEN, BEEF TONGUE PIG'S
FEET TRIP,:, it(PILED and FRIED EGGS,IrIi
CREAN!. 1:1111/S, he.. in thtir Peoison. A Ws
glAss of ALE or LAGER can always he Lind.—
come and try nte. G F. ErKENRODE.

April ls6O.

Tyson Brothers

Private Sale.
ITI/11gsnhowribir offer, atPrivate Sale,

his 114111SE .1.N1) LUF , on High ail'street, adjoining Solomon Powers. The
House is a two-story Brick, nearly new, with a
Hack-building, and a well of water. Terms
easy. DA. 'L. F. PITTESTURF.

July 11, 1839. tt

Grain 1 Grain!

TA"pleasure in announcing to their kind
patrons and friends that their new •ad ex-

tensive " Sky-Light Gallery," (on the south
*Woof York street, opposite the Bank, and one
door below their old gallery.) is nearly tom-
pletati, &ad they hope to welcome the public in
the New Establishment, on and after January
let, 1861; until then they will continue opera-
ting in their *NI maim, corner ofCentre Square,
Gettysburg, Pa. [Nor. 3e, 11160.

Tiff: sabscriber still continues purchasing
all kilEds of PRODUCE, at his old stand on

nambershurg street, iris:—FLOUR, WHEAT,
RYE, CORN, OATS, SEEDS, he., for which the
highest market prices will be given.earl will also continue my GROCERY and
VARIETY STORE, and will keep constantly
on hand Groceries, Salt, Oil, Fish, Cedar-were,
Dry Goods, Confections, Plaster, Guano, ie.—
The public arc invited to call, as Tarn determir.-
ed to sell as cheap es the cheapest.

JOHN SCOTT
Gettysburg, Aug. G, 1860.

Dr. Esenwe in's

TAR AND WOOD NAPTHA
—L. PECTORAL.ii—ihe beat Medicine In the world for the Cure of

Coughs and Colds, Croup. Bronchitis,
Asthma*, Difficulty la Breathing,

Palpitation of do Heart,
Diptheria,

and for the relief of patients in the advanced
stages of
Consumption, together with all Diseases of

the Throat and Cheat, and which pre-
dispose to Constimptioe.

his pfesilierip adapted torile raked ewe e(AstAsta,
Being prepared by ii,prstabomi Physician and

Druggist, and one of great experience in the
cure of the various diseases to which the hn,
man frame is liable.

It is offered to the allUctsd with the greatest
confidence.

Try it and be couvlneed that it is invaluable
In the cure of Bronchial affeetloas. Pries 50
teats per estas.

SlirPrepared only by
DR. A. 8.911.51WEEi & CO.,

Druggists and Chemists,
Y.W. eor. 'Ninth k Poplar Sts., PELADELP,iti.
'Sold by every respectable Druggist and

Dula in Nedielass,throgghout the State
April 2, 1360. iy

H. G. Cam's

XS the place to get the cheapest Wollea 17a-
dershirts In town, and as cheapest WolleaXS 75 cents each. A Ant tittle...lea

Won's Roc aaaboa ts and CORI forts—sill cheaper
than at any otter place is Loa a. (Nov. 11.
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